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TOOLSTOOLS
STANDARD ELECTRICIANS PLIERS - 160mm

* Images depicted in the catalogue do not represent the actual size of the product.  * Due to batch production, slight colour variations might occur on the product.

- Size: 160mm
- Close fit machined jaws for efficient cutting
- Brushed steel finish
- Easy grip, non slip handle
- Two-position, asjustable joint pliers used for 
  grasping and turning 
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TCB160 - 160mm Combination  
            Pliers

1000V ELECTRICIANS PLIERS - 160mm

TCB160E -  160mm Combination
  Pliers 1000V

- Size: 160mm
- Safe live line working up to 1000V
- 1000V rated handle
- Interlocking joint assembly for smooth 
  cutting
- Bi-material handle with secure grip
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TSC160E -  160mm Side Cutters
  Pliers 1000V

TLN160E -  160mm Long Nose
  Pliers 1000V

- Size: 160mm
- Safe live line working up to 1000V
- 1000V rated handle
- Interlocking joint assembly for smooth 
  cutting
- Bi-material handle with secure grip

TSC160 - 160mm Side Cutters  
            Pliers

TLN160 - 160mm Long Nose
            Pliers

FENCING PLIERS
TFP300 - 300mm Fencing Pliers

- Size: 300mm
- Close-fit, machined jaws for efficient cutting
- Brushed steel finish
- Two-position, adjustable joint pliers used for 
   grasping & turning
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TOOLS
STANDARD ELECTRICIANS PLIERS - 200mm

- Size: 200mm
- Close fit machined jaws for efficient cutting
- Brushed steel finish
- Easy grip, non slip handle
- Two-position, asjustable joint pliers used for 
  grasping and turning 
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TCB200 - 200mm Combination  
            Pliers

1000V ELECTRICIANS PLIERS - 200mm

TCB200E -  200mm Combination
  Pliers 1000V

- Size: 200mm
- Safe live line working up to 1000V
- 1000V rated handle
- Interlocking joint assembly for smooth 
  cutting
- Bi-material handle with secure grip
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- 1000V rated handle
- Interlocking joint assembly for smooth 
  cutting
- Bi-material handle with secure grip

TSC200E -  200mm Side Cutters
  Pliers 1000V

TLN200E -  200mm Long Nose
  Pliers 1000V

- Size: 200mm
- Safe live line working up to 1000V
- 1000V rated handle
- Interlocking joint assembly for smooth 
  cutting
- Bi-material handle with secure grip

TSC200 - 200mm Side Cutters  
            Pliers

TLN200 - 200mm Long Nose
            Pliers

CRIMPING/CUTTING PLIERS
CRMP - 240mm Crimping/Cutting Tool

- Size: 240mm
- Drop forged from high grade special tool steel.
- Individually induction hardened
- Tempered cutting edge
- Multi purpose tool.


